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1. Chelsea College register their l•ursing students under the UGC Group ' v ther 
Studies Allied to hedicine' (ie,.subjects other than .l:'harmacy and Pharmacology) , 
while 3edford College register their students under the UGC Group '~ocial Studi es '. 

2. The UGC letters of 1 July 1981 stated that: 

(i) The grants to London (excluding Imperial College) are based on a c ut 
by 1983-84 of 690 in Home/EEC full-time Arts students (which inc ludes 
..>ocial Studies ) and 1070 Science students; 

(ii~ There is no specific reference to student numbers in Socia l St udi es in 
the London letter, but the UGC's general letter referred na t ionally t o 
'a substantial reduction'. Although there is no direct correlation 
between overall national trends and those in a particula r universi ty, 
the two in some cases beinE opposite, the Court have pos tula ted a con-
siderable reduction in Social Studies. .._____ 

(iii) ••ithin the Sciences in London, notwithstanding the overa ll cuts , the 
UGC made the following comr~ent: 

"In subjects Allied to hedicine, the [UGCJ recommends that 
i ntakes · to J~ursing 0tudies should be maintained at 
exis ting levels. II 

3. rhe Frincipal has stated that 'The Court, with the knowledge of the uGC, have 
encouraged certain new academic_ initiatives in the various Schocls. f hey have 
felt bound to allow for the increased numbers which will result from these 
initiatives'. Such initiatives include the Nursing course at Bedford, for whi ch 
the Court's projections have allowed for 12 undergraduates in 1983-84. 

4. Vhe position is, therefore, that it might be expected tha t the '~cience' hurs i ng 
students at Chelsea Collec e will be a_group protected· by the LlGC unde~ 2 (1 11) 
above, noJ..withstanding overall cuts in science students, whilst the 1 u~l 
.Studies' tmrsing students at Bedford College ~ill be protected by the ·~rt 
grants for the re~on in 3 above. -

5. rhe following recommendations in the Sub j ect Area Review Committees' Report are 
of relevance: 

(a) 3ioloBical 0ciences 

(i) .L'his .. mRC has only considered the i.,ife uciences to date. I t rec orr ends 
(paras 7.1 and 2·.3 - 2.10) that, as an immedia te action, an o.~cut in 
student numbers in the Life ..>ciences should be distributed betwe ~n the 
Colleees in proportion to their numbers of home/~EC students in t ~ose 
sciences in 1979/80, such as would lead to a cut of 300 by 1983/84. Combined 
Science students are to be ;:;onsidt:red in the "next pnase of its activities". 

(ii) !lo reference is made to '!:itudies Allied to ~~dicine' being considered 
at any point (other than Pharmacy, which w~s considered by the Physica l 
.5ciences !:in;:{C). 

(iii) t•o specific recomnendations for mergers of Col 1.. eges or fusions of 
J epartments are made, but the Committee recognises that these will probably 
prove necessary and considers that the ..3"1(C can corn: ent more constructively 
after Colleges have themselves reached some agreement. 

(b) .l:'hvsical Sciences 

(i) The Committee considered only Physics, ~hemistry, Geology, and 
~.athe rnatics . Chelsea College is excluded from suggested mergers in Pnysics. 
Chemistry and ha thematics , on the grounds that the College ..>enate has made -
its own proposals . 

(ii) rhe assumption is made that there will be no over~1ll change in student 
numbers in 1-'hysical ·sciences. l'here is no specific reference to students 
in 'Combined ..>ciences' which is the area in which the interests of the 
diological and .l:'hysical .SARCs overlap . 

(c) Social utudies 

(i) It is recognised (para 2.2) that, in UUC and Court terms, S.Qcial Studies 
includes Nursing Studies at Bedford College and variou~ other subjects, but 
"}or reasons ~e and because we could not contemplate extending the 
membership of our Committee , we were unable to give detailed consideration to ,/' 
these subjects" . 8~ 
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(ii) '1'he Commit tee has been particularly co~d by the Court's proposal 
tha t 'Academic Initiatives' should be given sEecial protection since, with 
one exception, the schemes falling within this description are ~onfined to 
Social Studies and total 257 students. Although only 12 of these relate to 
hursing Studies at Bedford, it may be of interest to note the SAHC~ reaction. 
Bearing in mind the substantial cuts likely to be necessary in Social Studies 
overall "We see no good reason why 'Academic Initiatives' of this kind should 
r~uire~contraction in o~her subjects which happen to come ~nder the ._s~e 
heading in a rather arbitrary classification • • • • If the impact on stu
den1;"numbers has to- be ' contained within a fixed total, the necessary con
traction should take the form of a flat reduction across all subjects within 
the University" (paras 3.8, 3.9). 

(iii) The Committee makes the following recommendations for Psychology and 
Socioloe;y: 

Bedford College 

Para 5.6.7: Bedford was for long the other leading teaching School in 
Soc iology and producing 

0

importa.nt research work in the subject. Now, how
ever, Sociology as distinct from Social Administration is of dwindling sig
nificance at Bedford although the standard of teachin~emains high. Nine of 
the staff are in a unit specialising in Medical Sociology, fi~nced by the 
hRC. Those who are within it number four and this seems to us too few to 
make Bedford a via'Ole centre; \,e recomruend that the teaching of Sociology 
at 3edford should be discontinued. 

Para 5.7.2: Courses in Social Ad~inistration are provided at Bedford College 
and LS~. At Bedford the Department of Sociology (which includes both 
Sociology and Social Administration) takes in some 74 undergraduates (inc
luding 12 overseas) for the course-unit degrees each session and has a full
time academic staff of 25 and one part-time teacher. There is also a 
lecturer holding a joint appointment in Medical Sociology with the ~liddlesex 
Hospita l hedical School and a similar arrangement is in train with University 
College Hos~ital. Teaching is provided in 0ociology as well as in Social 
Administration and there are joint degrees under the course-unit system com
bining Sociology and Social Administration or Economics and Public Administra
ti on . In October 1981 the College introduced a dei:;ree in Nursing Studies, 
with an intake of 8 students, under the provisions for 'Academic Initiatives' 

\ LA. \\_\~ ~his combines practical training _in nursing with academic work in Social 
t A'-1/ _t, t •. n~~inistration and in bfological sciences over a four-year period. 

"'--.... ~~<U(__ ~~' 
~ ~~~ -t' ~ 5.7.8: The strength of the Bedford department, and ~t of its research, 
., '°"'"'°"-.v\JrJ) ~\ ~:~: in SociaJ- Administration. The only ~e for a reducti~on in t~size 
~ v~-~ of this department, which would be sompatible w~th 0bserving the UGC's request 

that student numbe'rs be maintained would be for it to abandon J,ts degree work 
in SociOlogy and.in Economics an.'d to maintain only service teaching. Indeed, 
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as the department has developed in rec~nt years, it would be to the advantage 
of Sociology if all provision in the subject were to be concentrated at I.SE. 
If the small number of economists were a:lso moved (not necessarily to the 
LSE) it would ' be h_ard to f!laint.;oii 'n that economlcs in the Uni v~rsi ty would be 
impoverished by its aba~donment as a degree course at Bedford. 

Para 5.7.10: Since a merger between Bedford and King's now seems unlikely, 
Bedford must now carry on as at present or find so~e School with which it 
could collaborate. Gne otivious ' possibility would be to collaborate with 
UCL, building on ~n association with UniverGity College Hospital on the 
Medical Sociology side and with the Law Department of UCL in 0.ocio-Legal 
Studies . If development along these lines was not possible , Bedford might 
wish to pursue the possibility of a similar association with King's College 
since at KCL there could be similar links with law and medicine. 

Chelsea College 

~ara 5.6.10: The Department of Psychological and Sociological Studies in
cludes sociologists engaged in service teaching . We understand that it is 
proposed to wind up the Department and we see no reason to take exception to 
this. 


